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kniowledge of the local authority to certain persons to their serious
detriment-tbat is, during the time the series of tests to prove
"repeated default" are being obtained.

(e) The Food and Drugs Acts were never intended to bear this
geinerous trading concession, and if such applies to the milk seller
it ought to be held to apply to every other trade sample.

THE AUSTRALASIAN MEDICAL CONGRESS, BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

THE Australasian Medical Congress, which formerly met
triennially in the capital cities of Australia and New Zealand,
hjas been reconstituted as an Australasian Congress of the
British Medical Association. The first session under the new
conditions is to be held in the University of Melbourne from
Monday, November 12th, to Saturday, November 17th, 1923,
-under tlle presidency of Mr. G. A. Syme, F.R.C.S. The
general secretary is Dr. A. L. Kenny, 13, Collins Street,
Melbourne, to whom all communications slhould be addressed.
Members of the British Medical Association in Great Britain
and Ireland, wlho may find it convenient to take a long holiday
in Australia, will be particularly welcome at the Congress,
and may be assured of a generous lhospitality. As thle great
lMelbourne Cup Race Carnival commences on Saturday,
November 3rd, and terminates on Saturday, November 1Otl,
overseas visitors to the Congress will be able to combine
p!easure with business. Further, November is one of the
most deliglhtful mnonthls of the Australian spring. The sections
of the Congress comprise Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, Patlhology alnd Bacteriology, Preventive
Medicine and Tropical Hygiene, Ophtlhalmology, Otology,
R1hinology and Laryngology, Neurology and Psychiatry,
Diseases of Children, Naval and Military Medicine and
Suirgery, Dermatology, and Radiology and Medical Electricity.
The names of the presidents and secretaries will be aunounced
later.

POST-GRADUATE LECTURES ON NEUROLOGY.
The Britisli Medical Association, Victorian Branclh, in con-

juncti-on witlh the University of Melbourne lhas organized an
excellent series of lectures on clinical neurology. The course
has been well attended, the lectures were de'ivered by Dr.
J. H. Anderson, Dr. R. R. Stawell, and Dr. FraiIk Andrew.

MEDICAL STUDENTS AT THF. UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE.
The number of entries of first-year students of medicine

for the current academic year shows a dim'inution, and for
thle first time since tlhe origin of tlhe war approximates more
;nearly to wlhat may be regarded as normal. The following
figures, whiclh are not witlhout interest, show the number of
flist-year students for the respective years:

1913 98 1917 ...... 163 1920 ...... 202
1914 116 1918 ...... 192 )921 ...... 151
1915 99 1919 ...... 209 1922 ...... 110
1916 127

Duiring tle wlhole of tllis period no attempt lhas been made
by the University Council to restrict the numbers to those
for whiclh tlle University lhas accommodation, nor has there
been any increase in the fees. The results to the University
have been somewhat disastrous, as tlle teaclhers have been
overburdened, and the true function of a university-the
advancement of knowledge by research-has become an
impossibility.
i Leave of absence for twelve months from last May has
been granted to Dr. W. A. Osborne, Professor of Plhysioloay,
in order to visit America and Great Britain.

THE International Congress of Comparative Pathology,
wvlich was to have taken place at Rome in September, has
been ppstponed till next spring.
THXNleventll Italian Congress of Stomatology will be held

in Rome on October 1st under the presidency of Professor
Piergili, when the follwing subjects will be discussed:
Lesions of the 'asticatory apparatus in relation to the
Jnaws of indusl accidents, introduced by Professor Beretta;
modern progr % i facial oicpoedics, introduced by Pro-
lessor D'Alise; tfie-queAtion '& extractions in dento-facial
orthopaedics, introd*ed by Professor Bogglo; *naesthesia in
dcelntistry, introduce&by Dr. Cavina; imodern views in the
eppiication of mo:vabi aad immovable denti pnthetics, by
Dr. B. de Vecchis.

BONE-GRAFTING IN TUBERCULOUS
SPINAL CARIES.

SIR,-Mr. Roth, in his letter published in the JOURNAL onAuguLst 12tlh, writes that certain statements made by Sir
Henry Gray on tlle subject of bone-grafting for spinal caries
are opcn to serious criticism, and he proceeds, with emphasis,
to condemn the operation without reservatic;i. Sir HenryGray based his observations on a series of twenty-eight cases,
and it so lhappened that wlhen his paper appeared a com-
munication of nmine (made to the Royal Academy of Medicine
in Ireland some montlhs ago), dealing with twenty-seven similar
cases, was in the hands of the printers. My deductions and
results correspond in a large measure witlh those recorded by
Sir Henry Gray, and I expressed an opinion in favour of
operation in selected cases.
Before analysing Mr. Roth's " serious criticism," I can malke

my own position clear by quoting Royal Whitman (1919).
He expresses admirably wlhat I believe is the position of most
surgeons when called upon to decide between the operative
and non-operative treatment of spinal caries.
" One may conclude, therefore," he says, " that operative treat-

ment, although of the greatest value in selected cases, particularly
in the adolescent or adult class, is not to be undertaken as a routine
measure in the treatment of Pott's disease, but that it is distinctly
supplementary to conservative treatment."
And again: " Operations of tlis character are more likely to be

successful in the curative sense in the adolescent or adult class
than in early childhood."

I have read Mr. Rotlh's letter paragraph by paragraplh.
1. He objects to the statement tllat fixation is essential

to success, and adds that physiological rest is prevented by
absolute fixation. He contends tllat tlle argument of easy
operative fixation as against difficult mecllanical fixation
therefore does not arise. I wonder how many experienced
orthopaedic surgeons will agree witlh Mr. Roth on the question
of absolute fixation and physiological rest.

2. Sir Henry Gray points out that the behaviour of an
abscess in cases of spinal caries treated bv operation is
uncertain. Mr. Roth reads into this statement tLe meaning
(abscess, he says, occurs in 48 per cent.) that nearly half
the cases derive no advantage from operation as com-
pared witlh non-operative treatment. "Ou Sir Henry's own
showing," he says, " even if he is right, nearly lhalf the cases
would not be cured any quicker by operative metlhods."
There was notlhing in Sir Henry's paper which conveyed this
meaning to me. I have had four cases of spinal abscess,
treated exhaustively without success, get rapidly well after
bone-grafting thie diseased spinal segment. I believe it was
the absolute fixation which brought about so lhappy a result.

3. Sir Henry Gray quotes authorities and statistics whicl
appear to slhow the higher mortality following the conserva-
tive form of treatment. Mr. Roth could lhave perhaps
helped us in this matter, for accurate statistics with regard
to mortality in this disease, for obvious reasons, are difficult
to obtain. Whitman, according to Grav, said (in 1901), "At
least 20 per cent. of all patients die during the progress of
the disease." "Could he have not quoted from a more
up-to-date book," says Mr. Rotl, "as, for example, Rendle
Short's Index of Prog7nosis, 1918, second edition, where we
are told that we may take it that tlle mortality is about
5 to 10 per cent.? " I have before me Royal Whitman's
book (1919), kindly sent by the author, and the 20 per cent.
statement is repeated. If Mr. Roth desires still more recent
literature the Mayo Clinic's 1921 volume has just arrived from
the publishers. He will find in this a study of 166 patients
treated by bone-grafting for spinal caries, and a statement
from Henderson that the results of operative are better than
the results of non-operative treatment. Henderson concludes
his paper by saying, " I shall continue to advise operation in
adults."

4. Mr. Roth says, " He [Sir H. Gray] surely must know that
it is usually the onset of deformity which first draws atten-
tion to the presence of disease." Surely Mr. Roth does not
intend this statement to be taken literally. It is common
knowledge that the disease is, and should be, recognized in
most cases long before deformity occurs. He quotes Rollier
in support of the statemenet thlat in all active cases the
deformity can be #niirelyJ redulced except in thle cervical anld
lo.wer lumnbar reg,ions, anld pleads, "Can we then advise
patients to hlave an operation to cure (sic !) thlem, and thereby
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.force.them to remain humpbacked for life, when another form
of treatment can make them perfectly straight?" (the italics
are mine). How many surgeons can promise all kyphotic
jatients complete restoration wheni- the disease is ative?
*'rVis a consummation devoutly to be wished," but I will
quote Whitman once again: "When the deformity is present,"
lhe says, "it can be remedied only in part, and it may be
-difficult even to check its progress." At operation consider-
able reidution of deformity can often be accomplished, but
I take it that most surgeons obtain all correction possible by
postural and other methods before introducing the graft in
cases selected for operative treatment.

5. Mr. Roth'concludes his letter with a reference to the
operation of craniectoimv, which was -tried and abandoned
as a treatment for microcephalic idiots-"' their [tlhe surgeons']
eyes were.opened and tlley were able to perceive the error of
tlleir ways." s"Is it too muclh to hope," he asks, "1 that this
lhistory may soon repeat itself ? " Tlhere is another side to
this picture and it teaches a second lesson. In the past every
step forward in surgery and medicine was obstructed by
professional die-hards-as, for example, the introduction of
antisepics and anaestlietics. It is the same to-day: the
die-bards are content if surgery and medicine remain in the
well-worn rut.-I am, etc.,
Dublin, August 13th. W. I. DE C. WHEELER.

Sia,-May I enter a protest, it such be necessary, against
Ihe letter by -Mr. Bernard Roth in the JOURNAL of August
12th? The question of the correct treatment of spinal caries is
not yet settled, and I do not think that Mr. Roth's letter contri-
bates in any way towards its settlemt. While attempting
to throw doubt on the value of the statements made by Sir
Henry Gray, he asks us to accept without any question the
statistics given by Dr. Rollier and to be guided by them. Is
it not possible that fhere may be other optimists than Sir
Hcnry Gray, and that Dr. Rollier may be one of them?
Whatever may be th-e value of Dr. Rollier's figures, it is
limnited by the fact that it is impossible for us in this country
to treat cases of spinal caries under the same ideal conditions
as lie does.

I have treated several cases without fixation of any kind,
and found the method to be of value only when the disease
had become quiescent, and 'when thle weather conditions,
patticularly as regards tlhe- amount of sunslhine, were more
favourable than tlhey usually are.

I have had several cases of abscess in which fixation, ex-
posure to the sun, and- aspiration (repeated when necessary)
failed to give a good result, and in Nvhich tlhe abscess was
.rapidly absorbed after a'bone graft hiad been inserted by
Albee's method. I regret that I have not the exact figure at
hand, but I have operated on over twenty cases and there has
not been any mortality. Operation should -certainly be done
before deformity has occurred. Usually thie deformity is
slight when the patients are first seen, and it can by a few
weeks' postural treatment be modified to such au extent as
not to be n;oticeable. With regard to cases where advanced
deformity has taken place, when one reflects on what has
-actually happened to the body tissue of two or tlhree vertebrae
it is difficult to accept Mr. Roth's statement that "1 Rollier has
shown that in: al active cases the deformity can be reduced
except in the cervical and lower lumbar regions."

Mr. Roth wouders "if anything more is needed to open your
readers' eyes to the real state of affairs" thlan Sir Henry
Gray's account of four cases in which the result of his treat-
ment has been unsatisfactory. I slhould think that the
obvious answer to this is that we nedd an equally candid
account of a series of cases treated, under similar conditions,
by non-operative methods.
We are not likely to arrive at a method which will Cure

every case of spinal caries, but I think we have in spinoplasty
a method of treatment whicll, when used with judgement and
discrimination, is of very great value.-I am, etc.,

ALEX. MITCHELL,
Surgeon, Royal Aberdfeen Hospital for

Aberdeen, Aug. 13th. Sick Children.

THE TEACHING OF PSYCHOTHERAPY.
SIp,-I feel I am to be congratulated in that my letter has

brought fortlh replies from two such authorities as Dr. Potts
and Dr. Criclhton Miler. I am sorry that Dr. Potts does not
look upon psychotherapy as a science. That it is also an art,
I agree; but if I did not believe that it were founded on
sound scientific principles I, for one, would have nothing

more to do with it. What I do object to is the attitude of
mind whichu would make it a mystery as well. I elieve that
a certain amount of team work is possible in psychotherapy
as in other branches of medicine. That the relations between
a patient and his analyst must be of a peculiarly intimate and
confidential uind goes wtlihout saying, blut this should not be
a bar to collective investigation in thle way I suggested by
men who approacch the subject in a strictly scientific spirit.
In the course of tlle analysis of their dreams they would have
to learn to overcolue their own rep.-essions and to -stand
mentally anld morally naked before each other; but once a
man lias progressed far enouglh to admit of the possibility
of unsavoary complexes within himself the scientific frame
of mind would carry Ilim throuah. In such an investigation
carried out by normally well-balanced individuals the
question of transference would not arise. After all, I do
,not believe thlat every dream of thie normally adapted
individual shows necessarily either sexuality or antisocial
tendencies. There are many egoistic impulses in us all
which do not come under either category, and to my mind
the problems of dreaming can be better studied in the normal
,thau in the pathological.

I was very interested in Dr. Crichlton Miller's account of
the method of teaching employed at the Tavistock clinic.
.It is evidently on very sound lines. If such recognized
centres could be allowed to grant diplomas tihe possession of
such would be a valuable guide to the general practitioner in
the selection of a specialist, allihough due provision should be
made for those older men who, in the face of fiar more
opposition than exists to-day, upheld the banner of psycho-
therapy in the years before the war. In conclusion, i.am
rejoiced to read that at the recent meeting of the British
Medical Association in Glasgow a resolution was passed
by the Section of Nteurology and Psychological Medicine
advocating tlhe addition of psychology to the student's
curriculum. This marks a big advance in the right direction,
-I am, etc.,
Birmingham, Aug. 12th. R. MACDONALD LADJLL.

THE CONTROL OF BIRTH CONTROL.
Srn,-The accumulated evidence is now overwhelming, both

statistically and from many recorded individual experiences,
that the present practice of voluntary birth control is entirely
baneful in its dysgenic results. The regularity and care
required for its successful employment render,s- it utterly
ineffective amuong tlle worst classes, whiile -tllhe most highly
civilized are the most easily tempted- to-substitute lersonil
convenience for possible clhildren. It is tlherefore lliglh time
for the scientific control of birtih control, and some such
definite system should be inaugurated, as, for example,t -he
following:

1. A central committee should be appointed of nmedical me-n of
approved status who should control the whole subject of birth
control anid decide the suitability of csses referred to them.

2. Mental defectives and habitual criminals should be com-
pulsorily sterilized-for example, by operative ligation.

3. In cases unable to maintain themselves or their children the
woman slhould be temporarily sterilized by compulsioni for varyinig
periods-for eximple, by the insertion of the -spring wish-bone
pessary.

4. The open sale of contracep'.ive books and mechanical devices
slhould be prohibited in public places, such as general stores, etc.,
so that no unnecessary temptation should be put before parents
to sacrifice their potential children to personal convenience or
luxury.
Indiscriminiate propaganda by irresponsible lay persons,

journalistic or otherwise, should be simnilarly dealt with for
similar reasons, as is now being done in France since the war.

5. Cases of norm31 people specially desirilng contraceptives for
urgent medical or economic reasotis should be referred through
thieir family doctor or welfare centre to the above central com-
mittee, who should supply limited quatntities for lim-iited periods to
necessary cases, thus establishing control aualogous with thA of
morphiine and cocaine.

6. Where both parents were absolutely determined to employ
coiitraceptives without justification, then these might be supplied
in return for a stiff graduated tax, which should be appliel for the
benefit of larger families of the same claas3.

7. Stiffening of parental instinct should be stimulated, especially
in the desirable classes-for example, professional-to cope witi
tlle attack of mnodern city conditions pt-ts contraceptive induce-
ments against their survival rate, on the analogy of the production
of immunity against a lethal virus with a selective action.

8. The buildiag up of a protective tradition is well seen in the
Jewish code dealinig witlh this matter, which constitutes a racial
asset favouring their survival over surroundiig groups 1ess
developed in consciousness.
The above is only a framework requiring much fuller

elaboration and definition before becoming workable, but
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